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Chemistry. - "In-, 11W11 0- ancl diva1'iant equilib1'ia". VI. By 
Prof. F. A. H. SCHRl'JINEMAKERS. 

(Communicated in th~ meeting of January 29, 1916). 

10. Relation between concentmtion- dncl P,l'-diagrams. 
We have geen in om pl'evious contemplations in what way can 

be dedl1ced the types of the P, T-diagl'am which may occur in a 
, I 

system of n-components and in wh at waJ the concentration-diagram 
belonging to each of those can be found. Now we sllaH consider" 
more in detail the correspondence bet ween the two dJagrams. 

Instead of 2 reactions, eacb between n + 1 phases, we consider 
2 reactions betweell the' n + 2 phases of the inmriant point. We 
write these reactions: 

(1) 
and blFI + b2 F2 -I- •.• + bn+2 Fn+2 = 0 . (2) 

We take al and bI always positivE', so that in each of these 
l'eactions one of the othel' coefficients at least must be negative. 
Further we sl1ppose that we have written the phases Fl F 2 ••• in 
(1) and (2) in sneh order of succession, that: 

!i > b2 > ba> .. > bn+2
• • • (3) 

al a2 as all+~ 

These wtios may all be positive; when one of the ratios e. g. 
bjl : al' IS negative: then in (3) going ti'om left to right also all 
following ratios are negative. When we multiply (1) with J. and 
when we subtract (2) from it, then we may wl'ite: 

( bI) (" b2
) (bI) al J. - al Fl + a 2 I.. - a

2 

F 2 + as J. - a, F3 + ... = O. (4) 

Rence we maJ deduce n + 2 l'eaction-equations, each between 
11, + 1 phases. When we put ). = bI : al then the eoefficient of FI 
becornes zero; it is apparent from (4) that the coeffieients F2' F3 ... 
have the same sign as a2 , a3 ••• We l'epresent this by the series: 

O+a2 +a.+a4 ••• +a'I+2" ... (5) 
-

When we equate ). = b2 : a2 then the coeffieient of PI has the 
opp05ite sign of all those of Fa, F4 • •• obtain the same sigu as 
aa' a4 • •• VVe represent this by the series: 

- al ° + a3 + a4 ••• + an+2 
Fo!' ). = bI : a3 V\ e obtain the 5eries: 

- al - a2 ° + a4 ••• all+2 
and at last fol' ). = bll+~: a7l+2 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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(7) 
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- al - a2 - Cl 3 - a4 - an+l 0 . . . . (8) _ 

Tt is apparent from those series th at the removal of the 0 trom 
1eft to right causes a regular change of the signs. 

Now we have n + 2 reaction-equation~, so that we can easily 
find the type of the P, T-diagram. It is eddent th at th is type shall 
depend on the signs of a. aa . " (al is viz. positive); we could think 
now that those signs can be quite arbitrary, we can show however, 
that this is not the case for the sake of (2) and (3). 

Let us imagine that the slgns of al a • ... are represented by the series: 

+ + + - - + + - + - + + + +. . . . (9) 
This means that al a z aa are positive, a 4 and a 5 negative. a 6 

and ar positive, etc. We shall call a group of n equal signs follo\\ ing 
one another: an n-group; as case of limit n can also be = 1. 
Consequently we find in (9) til'stly a positive 3-group, afterwards a 
ne>gative 2 gronp etc. As al is taken positive, the first group 
therefore must al ways be positive. 

Now we can show: "eaeh series consists of three groups, at least". 
lt is apparent, without more, that the oceurrence of one single 

group only is not possible. The impossibility of two groups oceurring 
appeaJ's in the föUowing way. 

When we put in (3) bI: al = fLl' b.: a. = fL 2 etc. thell it follows 
from (1) and (2); 

and 
al + a2 + ... + ap + ap+l + ... + an+2 = o. . . (11) 

fL I al + fL. a. + ... + fLp ap + fLp+l ap+l + . ". + fLn+2 all+2 = 0 (12) 
in which 

fL l > fL. > ... > fLp > ... > U'z+2' . . . • (13) 

We take herein al ... ap positive and ap+l ... a l1+2 negative; as 
o regards the signs of fLl fL. , we take fL l ... fLq positive and fLq+l ... (tn+2 

negative; in this q may change from 1 towards n + 2. 
Let us take q = n + 2; tbis means that all vallles in (13) are 

posItive. As ap+l' .. an+2 are negative, we replace them by - ap+l, 

- ap+2 etc. Now (11) and (12) pass into; 

and 
[1,1 al + fL2 a2 -t- '" + fLp ap = fLJz+l a,+l + ... + [ln+2 all+2 . (15) 

The first side of (15) is smaller than fLl (al + a. + ... + ap) and 
larger than fLp (al + a. + ... + ap) ; consequently we may write for this: 

a (al + a. + ... + ap) in whieh fLl > a> fLlJ' 

We wl'ite for the serond part of (15) : 

t1 (ap+l + ... + an+2) in whieh fL,Z+l > {3 > fLn+2' 
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Consequent1y (15) passes into: 

a (al + a2 + ... +ap) = {J (ap+l + ... + all+2). . . (16) 

in whieh a > {J. I 

As neithel' a, nol' {J, nor the reaetion-coefficients may be = 0, 
(11) and (12) can, thel'efol'e not be satisfied. 
When we glve anothel' value to q, then we come to the same 

eonclusion. Henee it follows, therefore, that the occurrence of two 
group~ is not possible. As further we may easily prove that three 
and more groups may ocrur indeed, we may consequently conclude : 

"eaeh series consists of thJ'ee Ol' more grou ps". 
Now we take in (1) for al a2 ••• the series: 

This series consists of four positive groops, which are indicated 
by A, B, C, and D and of three negative groups, which are indi
cated by R, S and T; fol' the sake of c1earness these groups are 
separated from one another by vertical 1ine8. Going from the 1eft 
to the l'ight, we number in each group the CUlTes: 1, 2, ... , con
sequently A1A2 ... , B1B2" . 

Wh en we deduce from (1) and (2) with the aid of (4) the, 11 + 2 
l'eaction equations, then we find the series: 0++ ... - ... + ... - ... + ... - ... + .. . 

-0+... +... + ... - ... + .. . 
:..--0 ... - ... +... +... + .. . 

and at last: 

--- .. ·1+·· ·1-·· ·1+·· ·1-·· ·1+·· .1- ... 0 

These series l'epresent the signs of the coeffirients of the l'eactions, 
which may occur each time between n + 1 phases; they indicate, 
however also which curves are situated at the one and at the other 
slde of the curve, which is l'epresented by 0; the curves with the 
positive sign are situated viz. at the one side, those with the nega
tive sign at the other side of the curve O. 

,Now we find easily that the P,T diagramtype can be J'epresented 
by fig. 3 (V) and that with each gl'oup of signs in (17) a bun dIe 
in the P,T diagram cOI'responds, which contains ,just as many curves' 
as the group contains signs. We shall refel' to this later. 

We have assumed in series (17) an odd number of gl'OUpS, when 
we add anothel' negative one, th en at'ises the series: 

+~ .. I_~ .. I+~~.I ~ .. I+~ .. I-~.I t~ .. I-~.. (18) 
76* 
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Hence we deduce the type of the P, T diagram in tbe way indi
cated above. Although the1'e are in series (18) eight g1'OUpS of signs, 
:ret in tbe diagram not 8, but only 7 bundIes are found. We obtain 
viz. again fig. 3 CV), in w hicb we have, b~wever, still to draw tbe 
curves ~ U2 ' " and in such a way that they form with A1A2' .. 
one single bun dIe onIy, in which the order of succession fwm left 
to right is U1 Uz ... A1A2 .. ,. Consequently we find a diagram, 
satisfying also the series: 

, (19) 

--
Hence it is apparent: when the last group of a series is negath'e 

(series 18) then we may plaC'e tbis last group, aftei' l'evel'sing Hs 
sign, uefore the fb'st geoup and unite them to one single grollp 
(sedes 19).. I 

l Below we shall indicate in another way that a similar removal 
is possible and in wbat way we can carry it out.] 

From the pl'evious considerations follow at once the rules: 
in each P, l' diagram the number of bundies of curves is always 

odd :llld tb ree at 'least; 
in a P, T diagram al ways a same number of bundies of curves 

is sitnated at the righ tand at the left of each bundie of curves. I 

We ca,n also find in tbis way the types of the P, T diagram, 
which may occ'ul' in a system o( n com ponents. We have viz. to 
exanllne in how many and in what ways the 17 + 2 signs of a 
series can be divided into an odd numbel' of grou ps. TIIIS IS perfectly 
the same as the" way followed in communication V viz. examining 
in how many and in what ways n + 2 cnrves <:>an be divided into 
an odd number of bundies. 

Tbe following is ~pparent fol' the l'elation between the type of 
the concentration- and the P, T-diagram. I 

1. We kno\y 2 reactions betwecn the phases, whieh oèeur in 
the invariant point and we seek the C'oL'l'esponding type of the 
P,T-diagram. We write then those two reactions,just as the equations 
(1) and (2) viz. in sn eh a wa)' that condition (3) is satisfied. Now 
we take the set'ies of thc signs of reaction (1); when the last group 
is negative, then we combine it with the first in the way indieated 
above (C'ompare series 18 and 19). We may use the following pro
perties fol' drawing the type of the P, T-diagram. 

Witb each gl'OUp of the series a uundle of curves eOl'l'esponds, 
which contains as many curves as the gl'oup contains signs, 

These bun dIes succeed öne a,notliel' iw the same order as the 
gl'OUpS in the series, on condition that we follow it from 1eft to l'ight 
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and when we take firstly cOllsecutively tbe positive grou ps and then 
tbe negati ~e ones l conseq uently in series 18 the order of sucr~ssion : 
A BCDRSTU, th is is in arcordance with tig. 3 (V) J. 

';Ye can also take the order of sllccession of the gl'OllpS, without 
taJdng the si,gn into ronsideration [conseqnently in series 18 the order 
of 8uccet:sion: ARBS ... J Then we consider in the P,T-diagram not 
on Iy t 11e stabJe -, but also the metastable parts of t he bundIes 
[Consequently in fig, 3 (V) the order of sllccession of the bnndles 
is ARBS, , .. J Now we may say: in the P, T-diagl'am the bundies 
sncceed one another in the same order as the groups in the series; 
the positive groups indicate the stabie parts, the negative ones the 
meraslabie parts of the bundJes. 

In each of the bllndles the curves succeed one anothel' as in the 
corresponding groll p of the series, 

2. We know the type of the P, T-diagl'am and we seek the 
corresponding ty pe of the concentl'ation-diagram, the1'efore, two reaction
equations between the phases. 

Fol' this we first1y define the series of signs, wbich cOrI'esponcls 
with the P, T-diagram; this 'is' easil)' fOllnd aftel' the above con
sidemtions, As by this only the signR of the coefficlents 'of (1) are 
given, we may satisfy this reaction, therefore, in infinitely many 
ways. Equaüon (2) is also stIll to be chosen quVe arbitrarily, on 
coudition that (3) only is ·satisfied. COl1sequently we find an infinite 
nllmbel' of solutions, which satisfy aU, 110 wever, the same conditions 
and w hieh form together the type of the concentration-diagram. 
Consequently the type depends on the series of signs, so that we 
may consider the series of signs as a representation of the type of 
the concen tration-diagl'am and of the P, T-diagTam, 

We shall l'efer with an example to Ibis deduction of lhe type of 
the concentration diagram, 

We shall apply those general considel'ations to some definite cases. 
We ,have taken in commllnicati~n IV as an example (reactions 13 
and 14) of 2 reactions in a septuplepoint: 

and 

Q + 2R + 3S = T + U + 4 V 

2P -i-' R + l' = S + ~ U + V 

(20) 

(21) 

and we have found fOl' the corresponding type of the P, T-diagrum the 
symbolical, diagram 20 (IV) or fig. lel (V). We sball deduce this 
diagram foliowing the method indicated above, As in both the eqmt
tions (20) and (21) one phase is missing, we are not allo wed to 
apply to it without more our previous considerations ; fol' this l'eason we 
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ihall deduce from (20) and (21) two othel' equations, which contain ~ 

each the seven phases. We may obtain infinitely many of those 
equationR, which are however of course dependent on (20) and (21). 
When we multi(Jly e.g. (20) by 2 and wl!..en (21) IS added to this 
then we find: 

2P + 2 Q + 5 R + 5 S - l' - 4 U - 9 V = 0 .. (22) 

When we muItiply (20) by 3 and when we add (21) to this, 
then we find: 

2 P + 3 Q + 7 R + 8 S - 2 l' - 5 U - 13 V = O. (23) 

Now we have to ehoose in (22) and (23) the order of sueeession 
of the phase& in sueh a way that condition (3) is satisfied. 

As: 

i->i>f>V>f>t>i-
we must eonsequentIy write (22) in the form: 

l' - 5 S - 2 Q + 9 V - 5 R + 4 U - 2 P = 0 . . (24) 

Therefore we obtain the series of &igns: 

1'IS QIVIRIUIP +--+-+-
fol' whieh we can also write: 

P1'ISQIVIRIU. ++--+-t . (25) 

Henee it appears consequently that the P, T-diagram consists of 
the 2 twocllrvieal bundies (P + T) and (S + Q) and of the 3 one
eUl'vieal bundies (V), (B) and (U). Startlllg from (P) IS, therefore, 
in aecordance with (25) the order of snceession of the eurves: 
(P), (T), (V), (U), (S), (Q) and (B), whieh is in aecordanee with the 
symbolical diagram 20 (IV) and fig. iel (V). 

We assume that in a systeru with 5 eomponents the reaetions: 
P - 2 Q + R - S + T + U - V = O. . . . (26) 

and 2 P + 2 Q - 4 R + 2 S + T - 6 U + 3 V = 0 . . (27) 

oecur. We have to choose in those equations the order of succession 
of the phaRes in sueh a way that condition (3) is satisfied. As 

i->+>-i->-i->-ï> -t>-f 
we have to write, therefo't'e, for 26: 

P + T - 2 Q - S - V + R + U = 0 . (28) 

we obtain eonsequently the series of signs : 

PTIQ S VIR U , + + ___ + + . . . . . . . (29) 

The P, T diagram eonsists, therefore, of two twoeur\'ieal and one 
threecuryical bundie and it can be l'epresellted by fig. 2 h (V). 
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Now we 'shall se ek the eoncentration-diagram belonging to a P,T 
diagram. We take fig. 1 a CV); as eaeh bun dIe is onecurvieal, the 
series of signs beeomes: 

AIEIBIFIGIGID + _ + _ + _ + . . . . . . . (30) 

so that the type of the coneentl'ation diagram is defined. We ean 
find it in the following way. From (30) follows the l'eacti~n : 

a A - e E + b B - -1 F + c C - g G + d D = 0 . . (31) 
-

wherein a, e, b, ... are positive. YVe write for the second reactlOn: 

a' A + e',E + b' B +.f' F + c' C T g' G + d' D = 0 . (3~) 

.wherein the eoeffieients may have positive and negative values. 
Now we have the conditions : 

a-e+b-I-Ic-g+d=O 
a' + e' + b' t f' + c' + g' + d' = 0 

a' e' b' I ' c' g' d' 
and -;; > - -; > b > - 1 > ~ > - ~ > d 
by w hieh the type of the concentration-diagram is defined. It is 
evident that those condihons ean be satisfied in infinitely many 
ways. We may tal~e as example amongst othel'&: . 

A-2E+B-F+C-G+D=O 
and 6A - 7 E + 3 B .+ F - 2 G + 3 G - 4 D - 0 

Herein is viz.: 

6 >f>3 > -1 >- 2> - 3> - 4. 
Below the corresponding series of signs follow fOl' eaeh of the 

P, T diagram types in quinary systems [figs. 1, (V) and 2 (V)] 

fig. 1 a (V) + - + - + - + (33) 
fig. 1 b (V) + + + - + - + (34) 
fig. 1 c (V) + - - + - + + (35) 
fig. 1 d (V) + - + + - - + (36) 
fig. 2 e (V) + - + + + + + (37) 
fig. 2 J (V) + - - + + + + (38) 
fig. 2 g (V) + - - - + + + (39) 
fig. 2 h lV) + + - - + + + (40) 

Series 33 eontains seven, each of the series 34, 35 and 36 contains 
five and each of the series 37, 38, 39 and 40 eontains thl'ee gl'OUpS 
of signs. 

The reader himself can now easily deduce" the series of sigIIs fol' 
systems with 6 and more components. 

\ ) 

Above we have dedueed: when the last gl'unp of a series is 

- ---<'--------
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negative, then we may plaee this last group, aftel' reversion of its , 
sign, before the first group and combine them to one single group. 
'Ve have deduC'ed this by indiC'ating that from both the set'ies (18 
and 19) the same P, T diagram-type resul ts:.... 

Now we shall indieate that both series may be convel'ted mutnally 
and in what way this ean take plaee. 

We 'Yrite l'eaetion (1~ when we put n + 2 = l' for the sake of 
abbreviation 

al Fl + az F 2 ... + ax-1 FX-1 + axFx + ... + a,.J.;\. = 0 . (41) 

we as::;ume that ax-l is posjtive, and that ax . •. a, are negative, so 
that those last form a separate negative group, just as group Û in 
(18). We represent the ratios 'by [.tI ••• (1,., so th at -

(11) (-'2>' .. > (1x-1 > (la, > ... > (-', 
is satistied. Reaction (2) now passes into : 

(.tlalFl + ('2 a2 F 2 + ... + (1x- aX-ll!'X-1 -+ (.lxaXF:L + .. + (.t,a,F, = 0 (42) 

It follows from l41) and (42) 

«(.tl-x)alFl + ... +«(.t~-1-x)a.c-1F.1-1 +(l-lx-~)axF~+ . . + «(.t,-x)a1 F, =0 (43) 

w herein x is arbitl'ary. We ehoose x in slleh a way that 

(.tl > ... > (.tv-1> X > (lx> .. . > (.t,. • . . (44) 

is satisfied. 
The negatiYe coeff. of l!"'-c . •. F, from (41) beeome positive in (43) ; 

the coefficients of Fl ... F-r-l keep all the same sign. We plaee the 
pORitive, group Ex . .. Fr at the beginning of the series; then we obtain 

«(.tx-x)axF v+ .. ·+«(.t, -")a,Frt ([1.1' x)alFl + ... + (lIJ. .1-;:)aX -lF1.-1=0 (45) 

wherein tbe eoeffieient of the first term is positive [viz. (Ic -;: < 0 
and a-c < OJ. Now we take (.tx> 0, so that also x > O. We wl'ite for (42): 
- [1.x a:r Fx - '" -- (.trar P,. - tt l a l }\ - •• - (.lx-l a.'"C--l Fx-l = 0 (46) 

so th at also herein the first term is positive r viz. !lx > 0 and ax < OJ. 
~ow we shall show th at condition (3) is satisfied. We write this: 

).x> ... > )./ > )'1>' . > ).x-1· • . • • (47) 
wherein: 

-fL. -- = Às lö = 1 , 2 ... IV •• , 7'] . 
fts-~ 

Now we have: 

Àp _ Àq = fLp _ -f1q = ~(fLp-llq) (48) 
(.tp-~ (.lq- x (f1p_.~)«(.tq-~) 

I 

When we apply (48). eyery time for two values of )'p' and )'q 

whieh snrceed one another, eonsequently for À1 and ).2' for )'2 and ).3' 

etc. and a]so for ).1 en À,., then we find when we take (44) into 
consideration 

• l 
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)'1» ~ > .. . 1> )':1-1 ),,-1 < l.c ; }x> ... > Ir and )1 < )., 
so that (47) is satisfied. 

When we take (1x < 0, then we write for (46) in order to make 
the first term positive [viz. (lx < 0 and ax < 0J : 
(1:1, ax Fx + ... + tlr ar Fr + (11 al FI + ... + (1x-1 Ct,t_1 F t-1 = 0 (49) 

Consequently we equate now : 

Now we have: 

~ ~ ~~-~ (50) lp-).q=-----
(1p-x (1g - r. ((1p- x)((1q-~) 

As [1,:r is taken negative, r. Citn be in accordance with (44) as weU 
positive as negative; we now give to r. one of the many negative 
values, whic!l satisfy (44). With the aid of (44) and (50) we then 
find that again (47) is satisfied. 

Comequently we find: when the last group of a series is negative, 
then we may place this, aftel' reversing lts sign, befare the first one 
and combine tbem to one single group; also it is apparent in what 
way we can find the new eoeffieients. 

We can still put the question whethel' all pairs of reaction
equatiollS, which we can cteduee from (1) and (2) will have. the 
same series of signs. As a P,T-diagramtype is perfectly defined by, 
its series of signs and reversally the series of signs is pel'feC'tly 
defined by a P,l'-dlagl'am, eonselluently this must be the case. Wh en 
we deduce, therefore, from (1) and (2) anothet' pair of reaetion
equations, then the series of signs fol' this latter pair must, therefore, 
be the same as that fol' the first. Let the series of signs of the 
reactions (1) and (2) be given by (17), then this is also valid for 
each othel' pair of reaction-equations whieh can be deduced from 
(1) and (2). Of course it is possible' that this new sel'ieJ of signs 
begins with another group; the order of succession, howevel', remains 
the same. In (17) the series begins with group A; when a new 
series begins e.g. with the group S, then is the order of succession S 

I+~. ,I-~ .. I+~', .I-~ .. I+~ .. I-~ .. I+~, ,I 
or I + ~ .. I-~ .. 1 + ~ .. 1-~ .. 1 + ~ .. 1-~ .. 1 + ~ .. 1 

In the' first series the signs of the groups S, C, T, aud T are 
the revel'se of those from (J 7), in the second sel'ïes this is the case 
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with the groups A, R, Band 8. Both the series are, however, the" 
same a8 in (17); when we go in fig. 3 (V), starting from bun dIe A 
towards the right, then series (17) follows; wh,en we go. however, start- -
ing from S towards the righi Ol" the 1eft, then the above series follow. 

We can also deduce this property WithOllt using the P,T-diagram. 
Fo!' this we form from (41) and (42) the two new reaction-equations: 

«(tl -: x) Ctl Fl + ... + ((tIJ - r.) ay Fy + .. ' + «(tl - r.) ar F, = 0 (50a) 

(Ill -l) al Fl + .. :1+ (f.'y-l) ay F1J + ... T «(Jl-l) arFr= 0 (50 b) 

wherein we give arbitrary values to 1 and r.. As we are allowed 
to always take the last group in (41) positive, we suppose a, > O. 
We distinguish three prmcipal cases. 

1 0
, (Jr>x 11°. r.>(t1 1110

• f.'l>r.>f.'r' 

Principal ('ase 1. We may distinguish three cases: 

a, f.'l > land l> r. ; b. (tl > land l < r. ; c. l> f.'l therefore l> r. . 

Now we ('an show that the equations (50a) and (50b) satis(y con
dition (3), if we take them in the given or in opposlte order of 
buccession as it appears necessary. LThe reader, to whom we leave 
this dedu('tion, has to bear in mind that thGl coefticient of the first 
term must be positi ve in both equations ; in the case c this term is 
negative in (506), so that we haye to revel'se all signs of (50b)j. 

As all signs of (.JOa) are the same as in (41) the series of sIgns 
of (50a) is, therefore, the same as that of (4J). 

Principal case Il. We distinguish three cases: 

a) l> (tl' and l> x; b) l> f.'l and 1< r.; c) 1 < fII therefore 1 < ~. 
It appeal's that the series of signs of (50a) is the same as that in (41). 
Principal case UI. f.l l > r. > f.'r. 
We take r. between the two ratios {.ty-l and (ty whieh succeed 

one another, so that is satisfied: 

{.tI>'" >f.lx > .. >ttl/-1 >r. > f.Ly > ... >f.'z" ·>tJ,. 
We assume that in (41) the phases F:r . . FIj' . Fz belong to the 

sam~ ser~es of signs; ax •• a1f .. az are, therefore, all either positive 
or negative. We write (50a) and (50,,) in the order of succes sion : 

(r.~{.t.1j)ayFy + ... lr. -f.tz)a;.;Fz + ... (r.-{.tr}a,Fr + . . . ! 
., (%-f.'I)a1l?1 + ... (r.-{.tx}axF x + " . (~-tty_I)ay_l.Fy-l = 0 

(50 G) 

(l-(J!J)ayl?!J + ... (l-tt::)azl?~ + ... (l-ttr)a,Fr + . . . t (50d) 

... (l- {.t1)a1F1 ••• (Z-f.lx)axFx + ... (l-(ty-!)ay-1Ji'y-l = 0 I 
We distinguish again thl'ee cases viz.: 

a) l> (.ty and l> r.; b) ), > (.ty and 1 < r.; c) l < {.t1f therefore 1 < lt. 
'Vhen we take care that in all those cases the coefficient of the 
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th'st term is positive, then we can show that the two reaction
equations, taken in the given Ol' in opposiie order, satisfy condition (3). 

Considering the signs of tile phases in (41) and in (501.), then it 
is apparent ihat the phases form in (50e) tile same groups as in 
(41); only the group Fe' . F.1/ .. Fz makes an exception; tilis is viz. 
separated into two groups, of which the one viz. Fy .. Fz is found at 
the beginning and the other viz. F..; . . FY-l at tlle end of (50C

). As 
both those groups have, however, an opposite sign, we can again 
unite them 10 one gronp. Consequently we find in (4:1) aod in (50C

) 

the same groups and with respect to Olle another in snch an order 
of succession, that the series of signs of l41) and that of (501.) are 
the same. 

VVe could put the qnestion why in all considerations tlfe series 
of signs of the reaction-equation: 

alFl + ." + ap-l Fp- 1 + ap Fp + ... + a,+2 Fn+2 = 0 • (50 e) 

is used and not that of the equation: 

fL1aJli +. + fLp-lap-1F!J-l +fL"apFp + .. + fL/l+2all+2~!+2 = 0 (50f) 
We might just as weIl have used this, fol' both the l'eaction

equations have the same series of signs. In order to find the sel'Îes 
of signs of (50f), we must give anothel' order of snccession to the 
pllases, viz. in such a way that condition (3) is satisfied. Now the 
ratios are, however, no more: 

but 
1 1 1 , ... 

!1-1 fL2 fLll+2 

When we take fLl ••. [lp-l positive and ""p." fln+2 negative, th en 
we find: 

111 1 -> ... >->-> ... >-. 
fLp-l fLl {.tn+2 {.tp 

Hence it is apparent, the1'elo1'e, that we have to wl'ite the reaction
equations: 

!1-p-lap-1Fp-l + .. + (lla1Fl + fLll+2 all+2F Il+2 + '" -r !1-pap}l"'p = 0 (50q) 

ap -lFp- 1 + ... + alFl + an+2FIl+2 + ... + apFp = 0 . (50l!) 
When flp-l is negative, then we give the opposite sign to all 

phases. Considering the signs of the phases in (50a) and (50'7) then it 
appears that both eqnations contain the same grollps, 80 that both 
have the same series of signs. 

It is apparent from OLl!' considerations that with each concentration
diagramtype cOl'l'esponds a P, T-diagl'amtype and l'evel'sll;lly and thÇl.t 
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eaeh series of signs is a representation of both diagrams. Consequently _ 
a certain relation must exist between the two diagrams; we shall show: > 

a P,T-diagramtype ean be considered as a sehematieal reaction
diagramtYl)e of the corresponding concel!.tratio~-diagramtype; and 
reversally a eoneentration-diagramtype ean be considered as a 
schematical representation of the corresponding P,T-diagramtype. 

When we take e. g. the p, T-diagramtype of fig. 2 (lI). Henee it 
is apparent that the CUl'\'es (1) and (2) are sItuated at the one si de, 
curves (3) and (4) at the other side of curve (5). We may express 
this by 

(1) (2) 1(5)1 (3) (4). . . (51) 

'Fhis relation (51) expresses however also, that in the monovariant 
equilibrium (5) = 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 areaction occurs of the form: 

. . (52) 

This reaction expJ'esses that a complex of the phases 1 and 2 
can pass into a complex of the phases 3 and 4 and reversally, the 
quantitative proceeding of this reaetion, however, does not show 
itself in (52). 'Ve may deduce this quantitative proceeding from the 
concentration-diagram rfig. 1 (II)]; herein it is determined by the 

I ratio of the parts into which the diagonals :12 and 34 divide one 
another. As 52 l'epl'esents the proeeeding of the reaetion schematically 
only, we shall caU for this reason 52 a schematical reaetion. 

Now it is evident in wh at way we ean contemplate a P, T
diagram as a schematical reaetiondiagram. For this we th'st change 
the meaning of the curves; in the P, T-diagl'am a cur\-e, e. g. curve 
(Pj) represents the temperatures and pressUl'es under which the 
mono variant equilibrium (Fj ) = F 2 + ... ~+2 can occur; now we 
assume that this curve (F'j) represents nothing else but the phase 
Fl' [In fig. 2 (U) curve (1) l'epresents therefore, the phase 1, curve 
2 the phase 2, etc.J. Now the diagmm is no more a P, T-diagram; 
it is also not a eoncentration-diagram, for, although we represent 
in it t!le n + 2 phases, their eompositions do not show themselves. 

It is a schematical reactiondiagram only. 
Now H follows from the previoLls: each phase divides the other 

into two groups; each of those groups represents a complex of phases 
and in sllch a way th at ,both the complexes may be converted 
mutnally. 

In the reaetionequation tile phases of the one complex are situated 
at the one side, those of the othel' complex at the other side of the 
reu,ction-sign. 

Let us apply these considerations to fig. 2 (II), which we eonsider 
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now as a schematical l'eaction-diagram. From the position of the 
pha5es with resperi to one another, the reaetions folIow: 

2 + 3;: 4 + 5 1 + 5 ~ 3 + 4 1 + 2;: 4 + 5 I . (53) 
1+5~2+3 1+2;:3+4 \ 

Consequently we find the same reaciions as fl'om the conrentration
dIagram [fig. 1 (II)]; the dlfference is only that they may be deduced 
schematieally fl'om fig. 2, quantitatively from fig. 1. 

When we considel' also the othe1' P, T-diagl'ams of binary, tel'Jlary 
and quaternary systems, then we find perfect coneordance between 
those and the corresponding concentl'ation-diagrams. 

It is apparent fl'om ihe previous tha! we may deduce tbe sehe
matical reactions from both the diagram-types and that the eon cen
tration-diagl'ams haye tlle advantage that they indicate the reactions 
also quantitatively; the schematical reaction-diagI'ams have, however 
tbe advantage, that they ran be dl'awn in a plane for earh 
system of n eomponents; the concentration-diagrams, ho wever, are 
situated ,in a space with 11,-1 dimensions and consequently theyare 
difficult to draw fol' systems with ll1?re 'than four components. 

We can also obta,in schematieal l'eaction-diagrams in other ways. 
When we wish to know the L'eaetions quantitatively, tben the 

concentration-diagl'am has fo be Imown. A similal' diagram of a 
system of n components is l'epresented howeye1' in a space with 
n-1 dimensions and it is diffirult to draw it for systems with 5 and 
more components; but this is unrleCeSSal'y for OUI' purpose. It is 
viz. unnecessal'y fol' the dednction of the P, T-d i agl'ams to know 
the reactions quantitatively, but it is sufficient when we lmow them 
sehematieally. 

Conséquently we put the following question: is it possible to draw 
fol' each system with n eomponents without nsing a space with more 
than th1'ee dimensions, a diagram, which l'epl'esents all reartions 
schemáticallJ ? 

We shall discuss one of the different wt"tys, in which this is 
possib}e. We imagine an in variant point with the phases A, B, C, 
D, E, and F; suppose in the monoyal'ianl equililwluffi (A) the reaction : 

8 + C + D;::'E + F. . .... (54) 

oecm's. We L'epl'esent eaeh of the phases by a point on a closed 
curve, e. g. a cil'ele, in this we shal1 plaee at the outer side of the 
circle the letters Ol' figul'e-sig1}s, lJelonging to these points). 

First we draw in fig. 1 on the eÎl'cle the point A and we 
imagille through this point the diameter AAl whieh is not drawn; 

~~-- ---
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as the point Al does not repl'esent a phase, we shall draw it on_ 
the inner side of the circle. In order to express reaction 54, we place 
the points E and F at the one side, B, C and D at the other side 
of the line AAl' ~ 

Fig. 1 gi "es a gmphical repl'esentation of reaction 54 and in such 
a way that any error is excluded. When we had not drawn the 
point Al in it, the l'epl'esentation w6uld be indistinct, as v\'e could 
not know thm, 10 which monovariant equilibrium the reaction related, 
so th at we might make six suppositions. This doubt, however, is 
entire1v taken away by the point Al; thi8 means that the reactilJn 
.." l-

relates to the monoval'iant equilibrium CA). 
In this wa}' of repl'esenting the position of the points E and F 

at the one side and that of the points B, C and D at the other 
side of A is quite aL'hitl'al'y with respect to one another. Oonsequently 
it is not allo wed to deduce from fig. 1 the reactions whieh occu!' 

? -----

t 
Fig. 1. 

A 

C 
Fig. 2. 

in the equilibria (B), CC) etc. Suppose one wishes e. g. to l'epresent the 
reaction in the equilibrium (C), then for this another figure is wanted, 
in which we draw a point 'Cl within the circle. When this reaction 
happens to be A + B + E;::' D + P, we ean represent both reactions 
in fig. 1; then we obtain fig. 2. 

As 111 a system of n components n + 2 monovariant equihbria occur, 
we should want n + 2 diagrams for representing those 12 + 2 l'eact
ions. We can, however, giye to the pha~es with respect to one 
another Eluch a pObitioJl, that all reactions can be l'epresented in a 
same diagram. 

Let us take for an example a quaternal'y system with the phases 
A, B, C, D, E, and ]i'. We assume that he1'ein oecur the reactions : 

A + B + D;:!. C + E , A + F~B + C + DI 

B+C+D;:!.E+F , A+B+D;=E+F( 

A + F;:!.B + C + E and A + D + P;= C + E\ 

(55) 
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In order not to make those equations discord, they have been 
taken from tig. 3 (lIL). . 

We imagine that in fig. 3 pt'eliminary the circle is only drawn 
and on it the points E, El> F, and F l ; we take the points E and F 
arbitmrily. We take the first l'eaction in order to examine where the 
point A must be situated; hence it is apparent that A and E muet 
be situated on different sides of' the line FF!. It is apparent f'rom 
the second reaction that A and F must be situated on the same 
side of the line EE!. Consequently the point A must he situated in 
figure 3 on the arc FEl; now we draw th is in the figure and also 
the point Al' 

In order' to define the position of the point C, we take again the 
fh'st l'eaction, hence it follows that C must he sitllated at the same 
side of the line F])\ as the point E; consequently point Cis situated 

t A 
F 

:IJ D 
Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 

on the at'C FEF!. It appears from the second reaction that C and 
P mllst he situated on different sides of the line EEI ; consequently 
point C must be situated on arc EFlE!. It fol1ows from both these 
conditions that point C must be situated on arc EFl' As on this arc 
also the point AI is situated, we have still to determine the position of 
C with respect to Al' This follows at once fl'om the thil'd reaction, 
fl'Om which it appears th at we must take C and E on different 
sides of the Line AAI' Oonsequently the point C takes its place 
between Al and FI and the point Cp therefore, between A and F. 

When we detel'mine also in a similar way the position of the 
othe1' poiuts, 1hen we obtain fig. 3; this represents, as is easily 
seen, the six schematical reactions. Fo1' the deduction of this figure 
the six 1'eactions are not exactly wanted, this is not accidental; but 
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it is based on the fact that the reactions are dependent on one 
anothel' and tbat of course it is not allowed to take them in discordance. 

Now we have represented tile six schemMical reaction-equations 
by a schematical reaction-diagram; when these eql1ations wel'e given 
quantitatively and when we would also express them quantatively, 
then a represelltation in space would be neeessary; then we should 
obtain fig. 3 (lIl). [The six equations 55 are viz. taken from this 
figure J. 

Consequently lt is apparent from the preyious that we may 
draw a schematlcal reaetion-diagram in a plane for each system of 
n-components, while a space with n-1 dimensions is wanted for 
the corref>pondmg concentration-diagram. 

Now we shall givp anothel' form to fig. 3. For this we draw the -
diameter AIA and we prolong it through A; we dot the part A I .2If and 
we omit the letter AI' which is not necessary now. This line, which 
we shall also caIl A, repl'esents the ph ase A jllSt like the point, 
situated on tlns line. When we do the same with the lines BIB, 
Cl C etc., then fig. 4 arises. It is evident that we may find from 
fig. 4, just as from fig. 3, !he six l'eactions schematically. 

When we compare this diagram (tig. 4) with the P, T-diagram
type belonging to fig. 3 (lIJ), which is represented in fig. 4 (lIl), then 
we see that bath figures are perfectly in accordance with one anothel'. 
The only difference is that in fig. 4 the lmes represent a phase and 
in fig. 4 (lIL) the lines represent monovariant eqmhbria. 

Hence it is apparent, therefore, that a schematical reaction-diagl'am 
and a P,l'-diagrallltype are lepresented by the same figure and that 
the only rlifference exists in tbe meaning which we give to the lines. 

It might seem strange to tbe reader that we have deduced in 
the way followed above a schematical reaction-diagl'am, which is 
a perfect repl'esèntation of a PI T-diagram, withont having spoken 
anywhere 111 our considera.tions of temperatul'es and pressures. 
When we compal'e, however, the deduction of fig. 3 and 4 from 
the reaction-eql1ations 55 with the deduction of fig. 4 (111) from 
fig. 3 (lIl) then we see that this deduction is perfectly the same. 

From those considerations it is apparent on ce more that a PT
diagram can be considel'ed as a schematical reaction-diagram of the 
corl'esponding concentration-diagram. 

Tbe reader himself can deduce that a concentt'ation-diagl'am can 
be considered as a schematical l'epl'esentarion of the corresponding 
P, T-diagram. 

(Ta be cantinued). 
Leiden, fna7'g. Cltem. Lab, 


